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P e rs is te n t in th e Right; F e a rle s s in Opposing W ro n g .

GOLLEGEVII^LE, IFIE
nsnsr’-A
^, 3STOVEMBER !„ 1S83.

VOLUME 9.
W H E R E .W E P L A Y E D .
BV I.' WfTAI.i.i
Of all tlie world, the denreet spot)
That memory font! tiivea thought to-day,
la one which ne'er call be forgot,
Where I «1th others used tp.play.
My ndnd oft wonders to it y e t ;
And then, as in the days of yore,
I meet with those I there hare met,
And play before the cotl age door.
There often, when the sun was low,
And evening shadows ran out long,
As westward fast the light would go,
And night-birds sang their mellow song,
We'd meet in childish glee to play
The games so olt played o ’er and o’er,
And pass the eveuing hours away
With joy before the cottage door.
With marbles, tops, and other toys,
That children always love bo well,
Which add far more to youth’s bright joys
Than either tongue or pen can tell,
We played ; glad songs in glee were sung—
Sweet joys, we never more can see ;
Such pleasures are but for the young,
Aud only once we young can be.
“ ’Twas thus we many hours would pass ;
And often, when we weary grew,
We’d fall asleep upon the grass,
Amid the drops o f sparkling dew ;
We were then kindly taken in,
And gently laid to sleep once more,
In childish dreams to play again.
With joy before the cottage door.
Long years since then have passed away,
And some o f those whom there I met,
Beneath the sod In silence lay,
While other* linger with me yet.
The cottage stands the same to-day
As in those happy days of yore,
And other children gladly play
As we did then before its door.

GOTHAM GOSSIP.

f

N ew York, Oct. 27, 883.
F o r the last few weeks the Villard
roads and Nothern Pacific in particular
had been the special object, of the
bears. Everything went well until last
Saturday, when; Mr. Yillard and his
parcy executed a coupd’ etat by which
they forced the price of Nothern Pacific
up I t points and compelled the bears
disgorge. The scenes th a t arose are
«imply indescribable. Men rushed about
like beheaded chickens trying to save
themselves. The sight reminded me
of Black Friday. I t is of course use.
less for me to give you a detailed de
scription, for the telegraph has done
th at before my letter will reach you.
I t is now believed that the backbone
of the bears has been broken and th at
prices will advance.
There is one
especially bad feature of the bear re
gime, which it is well to point out. I t
has revived the bucket shops, and clerks,
down town have been gambling to their
heart’s content, by making little pools
of $25 and $50 and ‘buying small blocks
of a stock on a margin of one per cent.
I t is almost needless to say th at many
of them have been nipped, and when it
comes to balancing books it will be
found th at some few are in a hole.
“ And where has Ja y Gould been all
this tim e?’ I said to a leading operator
last Saturday. “ Oh,” he replied with
a grin. “ He is pretty hard to find. I
think he l\as been bulling things with
his mouth and bearing them with his
money. W hy, it is an open secret that
his own private secretary has received
a pretty severe twitch, in the giving of
which his employer had a hand. Uncle
Cyrus W. Field, I believe has also had
a couple of bad hugs which made him
gasp for breath, while young Yanderbilt
who thought himself very sm art and
counted on the help of his father, left
the bear garden one day as pale as a
ghost and all the fight knocked out of
him.”
Station Island is preparing actively
for the Bi-Centennial of the formation
of Richmond County on November
first. I t seems as if the affair would be
rather on the small.side, for two reasons.
F irst the public has grown rather tired
of such celebrations, which after all turn
out to be nothing b uta scheme to squeese
all the money possible out of the helpless
visitor, and second because the com
mittee th at has the arrangements in
hand is dilatory and listless.
A noval way of advertising and
popularizing a road, has been begun by
the Sea Branch Route to Cony Island.
The season is over, but the races at
Brighton Beach are still in progress.
Yesterday the company announced
th at free excursion tickets over the
road would be given to all applicants
at the office, until the season closed.
There is a story current abroad that
Madame Nilsson at the end of the oper
atic season will marry a rich American
merchant,
tffith there is in this
fitOFy, which of course has reached this
country both through the society papers
as well as by private letters, it is hard
to say. Even the most indefatigable
gossip mongers have been unable to

3

a-ci rfain win» the likely candidate for
the ewHsortship of the-Swedish nightin
gale is. An adventurous reporter inanag
ed to sec the lady herself bn the point
but -tu- very naturally refused to speak
about the matter. Marriage with her
is likely; enough, however. For during
the years of her marriage with Mr.
Rouzeaud she learned to appreciate the
charms of the safe haven of matrimony,
far from the turmoils and bitter
jealousies that makeiife miserable before
and behind the footlights.
Col. Jack Haverly is coming to the
front again. His mines are beginning
to look up again, and he has found a
few friends with eonfldenc enough in
his luck and pluck to back him in a new
theatrical enterprise. A friend of his
told me th at before the first of December
Haverly would have a theatre of hisown
in this city.
“ S h e N eeds H e lp .”

By E lie Adams.
I t was in the morning of a winter’s
day, and I was sitting by the stove, in
the “ office” of the hotel, in the little
town of —2---- y in Western Tennessse,
shaking with a chill. I t was in the
heart o f the “ malarial district,” and I
was becoming acclimated in a very
V igorous and heroic manner. There
was nothing else in the room, besides
myself and the stove, except a couple
of aged chairs, a broken desk, a bilge
solemn clock, and a stalwart negro,
who was soundly sleeping on the other
side of the fire.
I was shaking, and shaking, and
shaking! I was ju st wondering if I ever
would get warm again, when the clock
slowly and apparently very carefully,
struck nine.
As soon as it had finished, the huge
colored man woke up and yawned,
(showing a fearful red cavern, guarded
by twin rows of the whitest of teeth,)
got up from tile chair, yawned again,
stretched until I thought lie would
reach the white-washed ceiling, and
then went to the clock and carefully
wound it witli an immense key. Then
he resumed his former seat, and in less
than a minute was again closely folded
in the arms of Morpheus.
I shook, and shook and shook! An
hour slowly passed away. The solemn
clock struck ten.
Immediately my sable friend awoke,
and,repeated his yawning and stretching;
and then, to my amazement, he wound
up, as much as he could; the old clock
again. Thenihe safvdOyn in his old
place and again fell asleep.
A t eleven and twelve o’clock the
same astonishing performance was
repeated. A t the striking of each hour,
lie aroused himself from his slumbers,
and wound up whatever little of that
clock had nu i down in the, meantime.
He was the “p o rter” of .the hotel; and
this, as I afterward learned; was his
first day in his exalted position.
A t one o ’elpeh I could stand it no
longer. After he had finished winding,
and before he could woo Somnus again,
1 exclaimed.
“ F or heaven’s sake, Uncle Billie,
what do you wind that clock so often
for? I t certainly dosn’t need winding up
oftener than once every twenty-four
hours j”
“ Boss,” he gravely replied, “ Ise a
colored man that ’tends to his business,
I is. One of de duties of my persition
am to tend dat clock. And when she
hollers she needs helpj she does. And
I is de colored man to give dat required
help, I. is. I aint a ’guine fto relax in
my work, even if I is disturb in ray
slumbers.. Dar now!”
Then he fell asleep again!
W in d P ow er.
Few subjects have attracted more at
tention recently than the storage of
wind-power, and, as is usual in such
cases,
all
the cranks in the
country have been busying themselves
and proposing schemes for accomplish
ing the work. One of them proposes
to put up a vast hopper, possibly on
top of a tower, anil by means of endless
belts pump sand into it, which, by fall
ing down, is to drive some sort of ,a
.sand turbine, we presume, and thus
furnish a continuous power from the
interm ittent force of the wind. Another
one suggests th at on the seashore salt
marshes can be utilized and the wind
mills caused to pump water into them.
The- windingup of springs and the com
pressing of air are o th er suggestions
which have been made and elaborated
with a vast amount of detail. Really,
the only scheme which appears to have

The electors of the district, composed of
the First Ward of tfieboiough oi Consliobocken will hold thejr election ar. the public
school house, in said ward.
TliC electors of fh e’district, composed of
the Second Ward of the borough of Consbohocken will hold their:ekfctlm ar. il.e public
house of James Wai,'dv-m snjij ward,
1The. electors of the district composed of
the borough of West, C’onshohoekeii will
hold their election ' at tbe public house of
Mrs, Catharine O’Brien, in said borough.
The electors of the district eompo-ed of
the borough of North Wales wifi hold their
election at the public ho,use .of. Françis Kile
in said borough.
Thé elçctdrà of the' disfi VI;1 compos-ed of
the borough of Hat'.ioi-. «.i'i ir»M. thei*
election at the publie h ¡use nt .)'»:.n B
Jones, in said borousii.
..The Rectors .of. tbir d j r i ;**in't“?*V,d oi
the borough òf I.i<n>»,i.tb Vv\-Ttl Ti'-br ilieir
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The electors o f tbe L ow er d istrict o f the ner l equired by this act, or if any officer o f elec
tow nship o f U pper Providence w ill hold tion shall act without being first duly sworn, or
their election a t the P o rt Providence band if any officer of election shall sign the form of
oath without being duly sworn, or if any jddge
house, in said district.
or minority inspector shall certify that any of
The electors o f the d istrict com posed of ficer was sworn when he was not, it shall be
the tow nship o f Upp**r D u blin will hold deemed a misdemeanor, and upon conviction the
their elect ion at th e p u b lich o iise o f d ia r ie s i officer or officers so offending shall be fined not
II. Palm er, in said tow nship.
exceeding oqe thousand dollars, or imprison
The electors o f the district composed o f ment not exceeding one year* or both, at the
riie’Uppp.r d istrict o f thè tow n ship o f U p discretion of the court.
per Morion will hold their election a t the . S.ec. 10. On the day o f election any person
liutdic house oi Jam es F. H oy, at K in g ol whose name shall not appear on the registry of
voters, and who claims the right to vote at said
P ru ssia, in sai l district.
The electors of the d istrict com posed of election, shall produce at least one qualified
voter of the district as a witness to the residence
the L'V" tt disfvicf o f the tow n ship of U p of the claimant in the district in which he claims
per M elimi will hold their election at the to be a voter, for the period at least two montbs
Bird in 11.md school house i i said district. immediately preceding said election, which wit
Tto' electors o f the cisti let, co : posed of ness shall be sworn or affirmed and subscribe a
the tow nship ol W orcester will hold their written or partly written and partly printed af
election at the public h oiise'of Elijah S sea ii fidavit to the facta stated by him, which affidavit
shall define-clearly where the residence is, o f the
in Said tow nship.
D irt E a te rs o f th e A m ason,
“W
e
ll?
”,
.?•-•<
Tilt1 et ctors of the ¡district, com posed of person sé ciafming to bé à vertér ; and thé person
>0 efaliuiilg the right to vote shall also take and
“ Well, I ’ve got A brother somewhere« hlefufilli n't the ptSh'fiiFl.'blf'if- A. "fi " F reed! the tow nship o f \ \ hirpain « ill tud . trn-ir subscribe a written or partly written and partly
election at the p u b lic . house ol VViljrain printed affidavit, stating to the best o f his know!- '
sviicitborough,/ / . : - .
.
in th at State, and I reckon that is the in The
“ You sav they are dirt eaters?”
electors of -the;
ed of JYiickhoj'o. in salvi township.
edge and belief when and where he was born ;
i'ia- ri<in.its id ilo. dislrict. composed ol that lie has been a citizen Of thé United States for
“ YeS^sir; and I mean it in i,ts literal man; th a t’s exactly like “hi m. Tlié old- ftbjé b/imugh of East.. Gre.eiwille wilt hold
W est W hitepiarsh io'.\-nshi|* will lodd their one montii, and (if the .Commonwealth of Penn
sense. You know the French traveler woman out in Wisconsin was burled:at. ii.ieir.cliiitti'fu, at the vthbl.lQ house of N .B. election'
at the public bouse o f Joi.u liy cily ey: vahi» ; -(hut he- lias resided in the Common
Kettle, ni iniid borough.
wealth win- year, or if formerly a qualified elec
Macroiz, who explored the sources of, the expense of the town,, the, old fii^u is 'Tin' el nhiii'A'of the' district composed of Barren H ill, in said tow nship.
¡Thè electors o f the district coin posed ot tor or a native bom citizen thereof, and has re
tlic Amazon, found a tribe of- Indians' in the poor-hòusè, and the other seven the borough <>( Jenkintown will hold their
moved therefrom and returned, that, lie has re
elec.it u :ti live public house of J. F. Qott- E a st W liitem arsh tow nship will hold their sided
therein six months next preceding said elec
so infernally, lazy that, having eaten up of us have lived on root, beer .and ii'jhn tmin, in said borough.
election at the C lifton H ou se in said district. tion ; that lie has resided in the district in which
Tne
electois
of
the
East
district
6
t
the
lie ciuf lus to be a voter for the period at least two
all the four-footed animals in their meal for the last year, hut it « old C O N ST IT U T IO N
township of Cheltenham will hold their
months immediately preeeedihg said election ;
reach, including monkeys, and parrots, ju s t like Joseph.to lose; $40,Obli,.a j >}•*( ‘i vIrctVui: atWhe public School house at Aslithat he- has hot moved into the district for the
COMMONWEALTH OP, PENNSYLVA pur¡>o-e of voting therein ; that he has, if twentysnakes and creeping things, they were, to keep his employes fat and weljilressi-d. bom lie. in said district
two years of age or "upwards, paid a State or
electors of the West district of the
NIA.
reduced to living solely on bugs and I ’ve got a bet of a bridled calf against * (Achèi
county tax within two years which was assessed
township pi', Cheltenham will bojd their
Special
attention
is
hereby
directed
to
the
at least two months and paid at least One monthbe
insects. These Ottomans are fully as a cornsheller th at i t ’s Joseph; and I ’m election at Audeurieu public school house, 8th Article of the New Constition.
foré the election. The said affidavit shall also
in said district.
S
ec . 1. Every male citizen twenty-one state when and where the tax claimed to be paid
bad. They live on mudballs when the bound to get there if I have to fly.”
The'electors of the district composed1of years of age, possessing the following quali by .the affiant was assessed, and When and where
river is high and fishing ceases. I t is
the East district of Douglass will hold their fications, shall be entitled to vote at all the and to whom paid ; and the tax receipt; Jheijefore
President A dthur shows no-signsj of eleeti-ornat the public house of Franklin B. elections
shall be produced for examination, unless the
a ,so rt of unctuous clay of a peculiar
:
Fox, in said district.
shall state in hié affidavit that it. has been
1. He shall have been a citizen of the affiant
kind which lie finds upon banks of prostration over the returns from Ohio.
lost or destroyed, or that he. never received any ;
The electors Of the district composed, of United
States
at
least
one
month.
and if a naturalized citizen, shall state when,
streams. I t is soft to the touch, like He has ordered a dozen new suits o f the West district of Douglass' will hold
2. He shall have resided in the State one where and by what Court lie was'naturalized,and
their election at the public «house of, Jacob year
clothes
and
a
case.pf
néektìes.
(or
if,
having
previously
been
a
quali
shall also produce his certificate of naturalization
putty. In its natural state it is of a
L. Bickel, in said district.
fied elector or native born citizen of tfie for examination., But if the person so claiming
The electors of the district composed of State,
A lady’s bondpir is{a powder maga
yellowish gray color, but when hardened
the right to vote shall take and* subscribe au af
he
shall
have
removed
therefrom
and
the township of Frederick will hold their
that he is a native bornt citizen o f the
before the fire it assumes a tinge of red, zine ; preparatory to an expedition eleptipn at thè public, house . of M. S. returnen, then six monts) immediately pre fidavit
United, States, or, jf bora elsewhere, shall state
ceding
the
electieu,
Hauck,
in
said!
ownship.
owing to the oxide of iron th at it con into the very heart of the enemy she
8. He shall lia,ve resided in the election tile fact in his affidavit; and shall produce evielectors of the district com posed of district
that he has been naturalized or that he is
has a little brush and then raises her theThetownship
where he shall offer to vote at least dence
tains.”
entitled to citizenship by ■reason of his father’s
of Franconia will hold their two months
immediately
preceding
the
elec
naturalization,
and shall further state in his af
colors.
election at the public house of John Binder tion.
“ Is it nourishing?’’
fidavit that he is, at the tim e,of making the affi
in
said
township,
“
A
never
failing
spring,”
as
thè
boy
4.
If
twenty-two
years
of
age
and
up
“ Not in the least. I t merely fills up
davit o f the age o f twenty-Ohe and under tWentyThe .eleotors of the district composed of
he shall have paid within two years two fears ; that he has been,,a citizen of the
__produces a satiety and. satisfies the remarked when the schoolmaster jumpéd the Upper district of the township of awards,
States one month, and has resided in the
State
or
county
tax,
which
shall
have
been
will bold their élection at the assessed at least, two months and paid at United
State one year, òr, If a native horn citizen of the
pangs of hunger. I have been told by from his seat which had been previously Gwynedd'
publichoiise of Jacob II. Kneed 1er, in said least one mautU before the eleetiofi.
State had removed therefrom and returned, that
chemists and medical men, who have inoculated with a bent piu. f
district.
>; ■
S ec , 4, AH elections by the citizens shall he has resided therein six months next' preceding
electors pf the district composed of
said election, and in the .eleotion district two
analyzed the little mudballs; into which
A Vermont editor, in publishing one theThe
Lower district o.t the.township of Gwyn be by ballot. Every ballot voted shall be months immediately preceding such’eleetion, he
they roil it to store away, th at it* con o f B yron’s poem’s changed the words, edd will hold their élection at the public numbered iu the order in which it shall be shall be entitled to vote,' although he shall not
received, and the number recorded .by the have paid taxes. The salt) affidavits of all per
tained nothing nourishing, simply silex ►
“ Oh gods!” to “ Oh gosh!” because the house of 8. C. Custer, in said township.
officers od the list of voters oppo- sons making such claims, and the affidavits ofthe
The electors Of the district composed of election
and alumnia with 3 or 4 per cent, of former was too profane for his readers. the borough of Greeuhme will hold their site-to tbe name ofthe elector who presents witnesses to theirresldence, shallbe preserved by
élection board, and at the close o f the elec
at the public bouse of David H. the ballot. Any elector may write his name the
lime, fie calls these little balls poya,
tion they shall be enclosed with the list of voters,
One of the lumber princes of East election
upon his ticket, Or cause the same to be- written tally list and other papers required bÿ law to be
Rudy ,in said borough.
and stores them up into little pyramids, Saginaw offers to put up a $30,000
The electors of the district composed of thefeon and attested by a citizen of the district. filed by the return judge with the prothonotary,
The election officers shall be sworn or affirmed and shall remain on file therewith in the proju st as cannon balls are piled in a fort. opera house if others will furnish him the township of Hatfield will hold their not
to disclose how any elector shall have voted thonotary’s office, subject 'to examination as
election at the public house of Oliver L. unless
required to do so.
Each ball is three or four inches in di a good site. He will soon have “lots” Althouse, in'said township.
other election papers are. I f the election officers
shall find that the applicant possesses all the
A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT.
The electors of the district composed of
ameter. When hungary, he takes a ball of opportunity.
legal qualifications of a voter he shall he permit
the
township
of
Horsham
will
hold
their
To
the
Act
Regulatiny
the
Election
Laws
o
f
this
and softens it by wetting, and eats
ted to vote, and his name shall be. added to the
“ Nerve!” said the young man of his election at the public house of G. & J. K.
list of taxables by the election officers, the word
Commonwealth.
about a pound day. There is something friend, “ Why, Ja c k ’ago to h«up of nerve. HalloweU, in said, township.
.tffaor’’ being ndrterl where the claimant claims to
electors or fhe'distrlct composed Of
Sec. 5. At ail elections hereafter held under' vote on tax, and the word “ age” where he claims
in the dfrt eating hab it which produces He wasn’t embarrassed a bit the first theThe
township of Limerick will hold their the laws of this Commonwealth, the polls sh allb e 1 to vote on age ; the same words »being added by
a sort of craving for it. I do not think time he went to -a barbers to get election at the public house of John 8. opned at 7 o’clock, à. m. and closed at 7 o’clock the clerks in each case respectively on the lists
p. m.
.
of persons voting at such election.
•Moore, in said township.
th at the habit is confined exclusively shaved.”
Sec. 4. On the petition of five or more citizens
Sec. 11. It shall be lawful for any qualified
The electors of the district composed of
to the Ottomans, but believe' th at it is
Dansman, the wealthy picture owner the township of Lower Salford will hold of any election district, setting forth that the ap citizen ofth e district, notwithstanding the name
pointment of overseers is a reasonable précaution o f the proposed voter Is contained on the list of
generally known among the Indians of of St. Louis, has recently gone into the their election at the public house of Valen to secure the purity and fairness Of the election resident taxables, to challenge-the vote o f such
tine 8, Ziegler, in said township.
trotting-horse
business
on
a
large
scale.
in said district* it shall be the duty of the Court
whereupon the same proof of the right of
the tropics. I have heard of a poor
electors of the district composed of of Common Pleas of the proper county, all the person,
suffrage as is now required by law shall be pub
He has a stable of young tro tters said theThe
township of Lower Providence will hold law judges of the said Court able to act at the licly
class of whites living in-North Carolina to be worth $100,000.
made and acted on by the election board,
their election at the public bouse of Jacob time concurring, to appoint two judicious, sober and the vote admitted or rejected’ according to
who, when pressed by hunger,’eat the
and intelligent citizens of the said districi be the evidence. Every person claiming to' be a
C, Laver, Eagleville, in said township.
The electors of thè Upper district of longing to different political parties, overseers^f naturalized çitizen shallbe required to;produce
mud daubings th at hide the chinks in P R O C L A M A T IO N
Lower Merion will hold their election at the election to supervise the proceedings of election his naturalization'certificate Before' votiilg, ex
their cabin.”— Cincinnati Enquirer. •
I
TO T H E Q U A L IF IE D E L E C  public house of Jesse K. Johnson, in said officers thereof, and to make report o f the same cept where he has been for five years consecutive
as they may be required by such court. Said ly a voter in the district in . which he offers his
TORS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY district.
shall be persons qualified to serve upon vote, and on vote of such person being received it
A n U nsuccessful A tte m p t to ta lk IN T H E STATE O F PE N N SY L V A 
The eleotors of the Lower district of Low overseers
election boards and shall have the right to be
be the duty of the election officers to write
er Merion will hold their election at the present with the officers of such election during shall
NIA.
Q uaker.
stamp on such certificate thè word “ voted,”
phblio house of Jefferson J. Young, iu said the whole time the same is held, the votes count or
with the day, month and year 5 and i f any elec
I Joseph Frankenfield, High Sheriff distriot.
ed, and, the returns made out and signed by the tion officer or officers shall receive a second vote
of Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, by
eleotors of the East District of Low election officers ; to keep a list of voters, i f they on the same day, by virtue o f the same certificate,
I t is no easy m atter for a novice to due authority of law, do make proclama er The
Merion will hold their election at the see proper; to challenge any person offering-to excepting where the sons are entitled to vote be
fling Quaker fluently. The tongue be tion and hereby give public notice that on private house of John Winchester, in said vote, and interrogate him and his witnesses un cause of the naturalization o f the fathers, they
der oath, in regard to his right o f suffrage at said and the person who shall offer such second voté
TUESDAY,
THE
SIXTH
DAY
O
F
NO
comes confused with its triple choice of VEMBER, A. D.. one thousand eight hun district.
and to examine his papers produced; shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic
The electors of the west district of Low- election,
pronouns, and flaps hopelessly around dred and eigbty-three, it being the first Merion will hold their election at the res and the officers of said election are required to tion thereof shall be fined or imprisoned, or both
tp said overseers, so selected and appoint at the discretion of the court ; but the fine shall
Tuesday after the first Monday in Novem taurant of Isaac H. Evans, Bryn Mawr, in afford
ed, every convenience and facility for the dis not exceed five hundred dollar« in each case nor
the palate.
ber, a general election will be .held in said said district.
charge o f their duties, and if said election officer« the imprisonment onè year. The like punish
I well recollect my clumsy efforts to Commonwealth, at which time the electors
The electors of thé distriot composed of shall refuse to permit said overseers to be pres ment shall he infliected, on conviction, o f the of
engage in conversation with a farmer of the county aforesaid will vote in their the township of Marlborough will bold ent, and perform their duties as aforesaid, such ficers o f election who shall neglect or refilse to
respective districts for
their election at the public bouse of Samuel officer or officers shall be guilty of à misdemeanor, make or cause to be made the endorsement re
whom I met in Chester county,, thé,
and on conviction thereof shall be find not ex quired as aforesaid on said naturalization certi
ONE PERSON FOR STATE TREAS Barndt, in said township.
The electors of the district composed of ceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not ficate.
URER of the Commonwealth of ' Penn
Quaker stronghold in Pennsylvania.
Sec . 12. I f any election officer shall refuse or
the township of Montgomery will hold their exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of
sylvania.
When I happened upon him He was ONE
court, or if the overseers shallbe driven away neglect to require such proof o f the right o f suf
PERSON FOR AUDITOR GENER. election at the public house of Samuel M. the
from thè polls by violence or intimidation, all the frage as is prescribed by this law, or the laws to
sitting on a worm fence, vacantly star
AL of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl’a. Johnson, in said township
votes polled in such election district may be re which this is a supplement, from any person of
The
eleotors
of
the
district
composed
of
ONE
PERSON
FOR*
SHERIFF
of
the
jected by thé proper tribunal trying a contest un fering to. vote whose name is not on the list o f as
ing at a cream colored cow in the ad
the Lower district of the township of More der said election, or a part or portion o f such sessed voters, or whose right to vote is challeng
County of Montgomery.
jacent field. I at once divined him to ONE PERSON FOR DISTRICT ATTOR land will hold their election at the public votes aforesaid ittay be counted, as such tribunal ed by any qualified voter present, and shall ad
may deem necessary to a just and proper disposi mit such' person to vote without requiring such
house of Eli Engle, in said district.
NEY of the county of Montgomery.
be a friend in undress, and determined
The electors of the distriot composed of tion of the case.
proof, every person so offending shall; upon con
ONE PERSON FOR TREASURER of the
to delight the old fellow, and amuse
the Upper distriot of the township of More , S ec. 6. In all election districts where a va viction, be guilty o f a misdemeanor, and shall be
County of Montgomery.
cancy
exists
by
reason
of
the
disqualification
of
for every such offence to pay a fine not
myself bv carrying on a skillful dia ONE PERSON FOR DIRECTOR OF land will hold tbeir election at the publio the officer or otherwise in an election board here sentenced
exceeding five hundred dollars, or to undergo an
THE POOR of the county of Montgom house of Thos. Dance, in said district.
tofore
appointed,
or
where
any
new
district
shall
Imprisonment
not more than one year, or both,
logue in his own idiom. This is how I.
The electors of the district composed of be formed, the judge or judges of the Court of at the discretion
ery. "
'
o f the court.
the
township
of
Norrjtpn
will
hold
their
ONE
PERSON
.
FOR
CORONER
of
the
succeeded:
Common Pleas of the proper county shall, ten
Sec. 18. A s soon as the polls shall close the
election at the public house of Elizabeth days before any general or special election, ap officers
County
of
Montgomery.
of election shall proceed to count all the
G “ How dot.theè do^sif? .Is—that is,
And notice is further given to the electors Dager, Penn ,Square, in said'township.
point competent persons to fill said vacancies votes east for each Candidale voted for, and make
The electors of the, district composed of and to conduct the election in said new districts ; a full return o f the same in triplicate, with a re
of the county aforesaid, that the election in
are them editating?”
the several districts of the county will be the township ol New Hanover will hold aud in the appointment of inspectors in any elec turn sheet in addition, in all o f which the votes
I f he was delighted, lie controlled his' held
respectively at the places hereinafter their election at the public house of Wm. tion district both shall not he of the same politi received by each candidate shall be givemafter his
cal party and the judge of election shall, in all or her name, first In words and again in figures,
Weand, in said district.
emotion admirably. All he did was to designated, to-wit:
be of the political party having a majority and shall be signed by all o f said officers and
The electors of the district composed of ocases,
The electors of the district composed of
gäbe and inquire:
f votes ifi said district, as nearly “as the said certified by overseers, if any,, or, if not so certi
the the township of Abington will hold Lower Pottsgrove township will hold their judge
òr judges can ascertain, the fact ; and in
the overseers or any officer refusing to sign
^ “ Hey?-”
their election at the public house of Charles election at the public house of N. B. Fryer case o f a disagreement of thé judges as to the se fied,
or certify, or either o f them* shall, write upon
in
said
township.
Cottman,
in
said
township.
lection of inspectors, the political majority of each o f the returns his, or their reasons for not
‘‘The-fields, the birds* tile flowers,”
The electors of thé district composed of the judges shall select one of such inspectors,and signing or certifying to them. The vote,as (soon as
The electors of the district composed of
I pleasantly pursued, “ are enough to the First Wàrd of the botòugh of Norris Uppér Pottsgrove township will hold their the minority judge or judges shall select the other. counted, shall also be publicly and fully.declared
ec . 7. Wherever there shall be a vacancy in
from the window to the citizens present,and abrief
bring tliori dream s—I mean dreams tq.. town will hold their election at the public election at tbe public house of Franklin anSelection
board on the morning Of an eleetiori
Pennypacker, in said township.
bouse of> F* S.iMoyer, in said ward,
Gmtinued on fo u rth page.
thou.”
The electors of the district composed of said vacancy shall hé filled in conformity with ex
The electors o fthe district composed of
isting Jaws.
the
township
of
Plymouth
will
hold
their
the
Second
Ward
of
the
borough
of
Nor
He was looking at me now, and crit
Sec. 8. At the opening of the polls at all elec
ristown will hold their election at the pub election at the public house of John Marple tions
it shall be the duty of, the judges o f election
ically, I felt that my syntax had been lic house of Oliver Wambold, in said ward. in said township.
“ B ut I will not dilate,” said the stump
for their respective districts to designate one of
The
electors
of
East
I’eikiomen
town
The
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
Very idiotic instead of idiomatic, so,
the inspectors, whose duty it shall be to have in speaker. “ I f you do, I am afraid the
the Third Ward of the borough of Norris ship will hold their election at the public, custody the registry of voters, and to make the
wiping the sweat from my brow and town
entries therein required by law ; and it shall be excited.audience will cause you to die
will hold their election at the public house of M. S. Creili, in said district.
The electors of West Perkiomen town- the duty of the other of said inspectors to receive early V jrelld a red-nosed man in the
hat,-1 «yell, him calmly and observed: house of Mary L. Carter and Warren
ship will hold their election at the public and number the ballots presented at said election.
in said ward.
“ Those cows,are they ttiy’s:—or tliee’s Barnes,
S ec. 9, A ll elections by the citizens shall be back rtrw.
The electors of the district composed of house of David 11. Bean, in said district. ■
Tbe eleotors of the borough of Royers- by ballot ; every ballot voted shall be numbered
—that is, tlvou’s—dum it! I mean the Fourth Ward of the borough of Norris
in
the order in which it shall be received, and thé
The furniture of Sarah B ernhardt’s
town will hold their election at the public ford will hold their election at the Ameri number
thine’s.
recorded by the clerks on the list of
can hòuse in said borough.
house of Catharine Boucot, in,said ward.
voters opposite the name of the elector from house, including her pictures, was
It was very ufifortunate. He crawl
The electors of the district composed of whom received. And any voter voting two or
The electors of the district composed of
ed down from the fence, nibbled at a the Fifth Ward of the borough of Norris the township of Sprjpgfield will hold their more tickets, the several tickets so voted shall advertised for sale the other day for a
town will hold their election at the office of election at the public bouse of Edward Me each be numbered with the number correspond debt of 123Q francs. I t was settled be
plug of nickel-nugget, an act of itself John O. Snyder, in said ward.
Gloskey, in said township.
ing with the number to the name of the voter,
The electors of the district composed of Any elector may write his name upon his ticket, fore the day.
The electors of the district composed of
sufficient to un-Quaker him as he ambled
the Sixth Ward of the borough of Norris the township of Towainencin will hold their or cause the same to be written thereon, and at
by a citizen of the district. In addition to
away, muttering indignantly:
President Hadden, of the Legisla
town will hold their election at the public election at the public house oi A . 8. Bickel tested
the oath now prescribed by law to be taken and
in said township.
“ Go ate your pants; I am a tramp, school house in said ward.
tive Council of Memphis, says th at
subscribed
by
election
officers,
they
shall
sever
The electors of the district composed of ally he sworn Or affirmed not to disclose how any
electors of the district composed of
(tut a g'mtleinnn.”— New Orleans Times- theThe
East Ward of the borough of Potts- the township of Upper- Hanover will hold elector shall have voted, unless required to do so gambling cannot he entirely suppressed
town -will hold their election at the public their election at the public house of Jonas .as witness in a judicial proceeding. All judges, in a city, and th at all th at can he done
Democral.
Haring, in said township.
house of David H. Bennett, in said ward.
inspectors, clerks, and Overseers of any election
The electors of the district composed of
under this act shall, before entering upon is to regulate it.
The
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
When a poor widow finds a load of the West Ward of the borough of Potts- the West district of the township of Upper held
their duties, be duly sworn or affirmed in the
Dr? Paul Gussfeldt, who has been en
wood left gratuitously at her door she town wifi hold their election at the public Salford will hold their election at the pqblic presence of each other. The judge shall he sworn
by the minority inspector, if there shall be such
house
of
Jacob
K.
Bucher,-in
said
district.
house
of
William
R.
Shuler
in
said
ward.
deavoring
to ascend the highest peak
can conclude that she has struck a
inspector, and in case there be no mi
The electors- of the district composed of minority
The electors of the district composed of
nority inspector, then by a justice of the peace of the Chili Cordilleras, failed to com
the
East
distriot
of
the
township
of
Upper
tender chord somewhere.
the Middle Ward of the borough of Pottsor alderman, and the inspectors, overseers and
town wilt hold their election at.th e market Salford will hold their election at the public clerks shall be sworn by the judge. Certificates plete his task Owing to the extreme cold,
The Macon, Ga., Telegraph wants to house, in said ward.
house of John G. Dannehower, in said dis’t. o f such swearing or affirming shall be duly made
Tbe electors of the Upper distriot of the out aud signed by the officers so sworn, and at but he was successful in taking some
The electors of the district composed of
wait and see how good a Governor
township U. of Providence will hold then- tested by the officer who administered the oath. fine photographs of a very remarkable
the
borough
of
Bridgeport
wifi
hold
their
Judge Hoad!}» makes before talking election at the public house of William election at the Lamb Hotel, Trappe, in said I f any judge or minority inspector refuses or
fails to swear tbe officers of election In the man region.
district»
Johnson, in said borough.
about him for President.

been well considered is one for storing
the power by means of an accumulator.
The pressure to be used is about 1,000
pounds per square jnch. . The, higher
the water pressure, iff cbnrse the ‘less
the quantity of water to be stored and
the smaller the apparatus. Even this
80h£meV-*feasiblc • though it seems, in
volves many se.iiious enginerjng difficul
ties, and we doubt whether it is possi
ble to piiild an apparatus of tiifs kind
which will not cost out of ail proportion
to tilt* power which it,can utilize,

He was hanging around the Grand
Central depot the other day, beggipg
money to carry him to a town in Massa
chusetts.
“ W hat d-0 you want to go therefor?”
asked one.
■ “ To seeth eo w u ero f ag reat factory,”
was the reply.-j
“ W hat do you want of him?” t.tf
“ Well; I saw ’ in the papers th at ho
had been.running the factory àt' à ' loss'
for the last six months, but kept goilig
on account of sympathy for his eUj-.
ployes,”

Providence Independent.

O U R W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
W a s h in g t o n , D. C .,O ct. 30,1883.

The “ melancholy season of the year”
d o e s not possess its beauties and at
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G ., CO., PA. tractive features to the same degree in
this locality tliat they are seen farther
E. S. M O SE R , Editor and Proprietor. north, yet it is, withal, a pleasant
sea so n .
In spite of the “sere and yel
low l e a f ”-— the dying out and passing
T h u rsd a y , N o v em b er i, 1883.
away of vegetable life and the signs of
approaching winter With its cold, bleak
T he campaign in Massachusetts is of aspect—there is a charm in the “ mellow
the frisky sort, and Governor Ben B ut autumn” almost indescribable.
The Capital has grown somewhat dur
ler seems to be giving his opponents
ing the summer, many new houses and
the liveliest kind of a chase. We have other buildings having been erected.
an idea that he will be elected.
The building boom which began here a
PUBLISHER EVERY THURSDAY.

ing inscription: “ Here was buried
Thomas Jefferson, author of the Dec
laration of Independence, of the statute
of Virginia for religious freedom, and
ither of the University of -Virginia.”
upon another side are inscribed the
woids: “ Born April 2, 1743. Died
Inly 4, 1826.” Procrastination was the
one abhorrence o f Mr. Jefferson, and it
is therefore doubtful whether the great
sage and states man lias any thanks to
return for this exceedingly tardy justice
to his memory.
More than three years have elapsed
since our decennial census was taken,
bnt as the whole business is safely
anchored in the Government Printing
Office, the Census Bureau doubtless
deems th at its mission is at an end.
W ith some 700 clerks employed in
tabulating the statistical data of the
census, which tabulation was completed
eight months ago, there is y etn o possi
bility of obtaining any official informa
tion touching any of the im portant
facts of our national resources, of our
commercial condition or the extent of
our manufacturing interests, or the num
ber and variety of our industries, or
the value of our productions, or indeed
anything in the shape of the knowledge
th at is daily and hourly in demand by
the people. Of what use is the taking
of a census every ten years if we are
to wait ten more years to ascertain
what our political condition is? There
has always has been a screw loose some
where in this census business, but in
view of the promises made prior to the
last census, th at work should be done
under a new system, and therefore more
expenditiously than ever, it would seem
th at the bureau is yet sadly out of re
pairs.
There is a feast of horrors at the Army
Medical Museum here in the shape of
skeletons and disjointed fragments of
the human body, among which there is
one ghastly specimen which is now at
tracting much attention. I t is the head
of Guiteau, minus the skull, ju s t as it
was taken from the cadaver after the
autopsy. I t is in a remarkable state of
preservation, the scalp having been duly
stuffed, sewed up and placed in alcohol
The countenance maintains the perfect
hang dog look th at the assassin bore
while in the flesh, and its appearane is
eminently suggestive o fth e period when
gibbeted criminals were left hanging in
chains at the cross-roads, as an admoni
tion to the wayward. The skull of
Guiteau which was spirited away a year
ago by a negro attache of the Museum
has never been recovered, but the
skeleton of the remaining portion of the
body, splendidly articulated, has its
place in one of the large cases, its
indentity being readily recognized by
those who had ever seen him in life.

eparate defences and employ seperate
counsel. Three counsel are: engaged
for each defendant; and the plaintiff,.a
well-known company, has five. The
company’s leading lawyer has $5,000
marked on his brief, and the others on
both sides from $2,500 down to $1,000.
The pleadings make up a large folio
olume. As Sir James Bacon is 85, it
is likely to finish him.

A X O T T lE I i

FA R M ER S
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Reduction in Prices
-A T -

F e n to n B r o s .,

NOTICE!

TH E COMPLETE

SWEEPING

D ip h th eria in A llen to w n .
Albentown, October 29.—Diphtheria
is prevailing to some extent in this city,
and several families have been sadly
bereaved in the last three weeks. Four
weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Romig
rejoiced in the possession of four hand
some little children. To-day the last, of
the four died. One died on the 6th
of October, aged five years. On Satur
day an infant of seven months died,
and this afternoon Reuben, aged two
years and nine months breathed his
last. The two last named will be bur
ied on Wednesday.
The parents are
nearly distracted.
Last week George
Beisel lost two of his three children by
diphtheria.

TAKE

Manufactured by the Allentown M anufacturing Company,

A L L E N T O W N , PA.
is the most COMPLETE in essential plant food. FINE in chemical and mechanical condition.
ACTIVE in promoting: growth, Lasting in effects. ' Reliable in quality. Especially adapted for
drilling. The C O M P L E T E H O N E P H O S P H A T E Is' acknowledged by Farmers, Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured. A trial will convince
the#‘progr,essiVe farmers o f Montgomery of its undisputed merite. For sale by

I Pa.

F . P . FA R 1N G E R ,
Ironbridge, P. O., Pa.
Sole A gent,fqr Upper Providence, Lower Providence, Perkiomen, W orcester
and Norriton townships.
Send f o r Circulars.

few years ago seems not to abate in the
S U G A R S
least. I t would seem that with so much
building we would have a surplus of
Sold on half cent margin.
houses, but the demand appears to
keep up both in the residence and busi
CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 cts. per lb.
ness sections. A great majority of the
residences erected now are of the finer
RIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents.
class— houses for rich people who come
E . S. M O S E R ,
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 cts.
here for a part of the year. Mr. L. Z.
D E A R S I R ; — We will drop that old advertisement,
Go to the polls next Tuesday and Leiter, the Chicago merchant prince,
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 ets.
continue it no longer ; vie do not want to advertise Hay Forks,Scythes and
exercise the perogatives granted to you will occupy Mr. Blaine’s elegant man
sneaths at this season o f the year. That will never do.
.
Best Soap 5 cents.
as an American citizen. If you fail to sion this winter, and it is an open
question among the society devotees
vote you will fail to perform a duty whether he or Don Cameron or the oc
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public to know that we
Philadelphia Produce Market
Best Pure Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
th at you owe to yourself and to your cupants of the rejuvenated Stewart
* F lour.have, something to keep them warm.
Two Sack Salt 9 cts.
country.
Determine for whom you Castle will outshine in social entertain
Pennsylvania Extra Family --- 5 00 @ 5 10
I f .you want something to keep the body1warm you can get it at reason->
5
62K@
6
25
Western
E
x
tr
a
.
..
.........................
ments.
Ex-Senator
W
indom’s
family
will cast your ballot, and put the de
3 62%@ 8 75
Cattle
Powder
2
for
25
cents.
Rye
Flour......................
able
prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. U N 
are expected to occupy his big house—
termination into effect, like a man.
; *,v GRAIN.
D
E
R
W E A R f o r the aged— middle aged, nd young ; f o r men and women.
that palatial structure the cube meas
Caustic Soda 8 lb. cans 8 cts.
Red W heat..................................... 1 06 @ 1 13
Colored, white and mired, at, all prtces.
P r e s id e n t B o m ber g er , of Ursinus urements of which cut such a figure in
55VM 63
Corn
.
•........................
Girard Beady Mixed FAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.
his campaign for re-election last winter.
34 @ 86}¿
College, in his efforts to secure pecuni
Oats..........
...................... .
Look a to u t C A S S IM E R E S and O V E R C O A T IN G S we will sell
The gossips, however, are most puzzled
65 @
67
Rye..........................
1
...........
ary aid for th at worthy institution, is over the action of Mr. Blaine in renting
Matches (500) 8 cts.
reasonable and good Goods. Come and. examiné and sec f o r yourself.
PROVISIONS.
meeting with a gratifying degree of his house, and there is no end of curi
Ladies we have, some good and desirable D R E S S GOODS ; cóme and
Most Complete Stock o f Wa.ll Papers,
1.2 50 @13 00
Mess
Pork.................................
success. We are pleased to know th at osity to know ju st what his plans are.
see them. We are always willing to show goods, we also have yen assort
11 50 @12 50
Mess
Beef
................
10, 12 and 14 cts.
this excellent educational institution is Few are willing to believe th at he is
Beef Hams..................................... 19 50 @20 00
ment o f B U T T O N S — all styles ; L A C E S . and T R IM M IN G S , Calico,
re ally out of politics—the pursuit of
Hams ...................................
IS
'A@
1
«'A
receiving the substantial recognition it which is as natural to him as drawing
8Ji@
9
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1-00 per Sack.
cheap Muslin a,nd Flannels. We fir s t, clothe the body now fo i' the feel,
Sides .....................................
8 @
-8K
Shoulders .............................
has so long deserved.
The citizens of his breath—and many think he is play
we.can clothe them f o r you. L A D IE S S H O E S all prices and S T Y L E S ; ■
7 @
7‘A 150 Test Water White Head Light Oil,
Pickled Shoulders ................
the community may well feel proud of ing a shrewd, still game. I t is a con
8%@
9
Lard .............. .......................
M E N S H E A V Y BOO T S and SH O E S. Also S hoesfor boys and chil
15 cents per gallon.
T SEEDS.
U rsinus; they should sustain th at undrum entirely too hard for me.
dren. You also want Hóse ; you can get them right here at all prices,
B ut speaking of improvements and
pride with all the practical encourage
8 @
6%
Clover ......... . , , ....................
Suppho Oil lS eis. per gal
fine houses remind me th at splendor
Now we tvant something to keep o f the sitino and rain, come and see our
@ 1 45
Flaxseed ......... ....................
ment in their power.
1
45
1
50
and squalor both begin with S and that
Timothy ...... ........................
Gossameres,for
men, women and children.
Muslins,
*
6 1-2 to 14 cts.
we sometimes find them near neighbors.
D ana, of the New Y ork Sun offered R ight in the heart of the city, hidden
Philadelphia Hay Market.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get H A T S and
Calicos, 5, 6 1-2 and 7 cts.
to bet five dollars th at neither the office behind a high fence covered with show
F hieadei.paia , Oct. 80, ,1888.
C A P S as well as G LO V E S as cheap as elsewhere.
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents
o f th e New Y ork Times nor the es bills, has lived in seclusiou for years a
During the week ending the above date there
We almyst forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and
tablishment of the Philadelphia Press, wretched couple—brother and sisterwere received at .the Farmers' Hay and Straw worth $ 1 . 00.
Market 298 loads o f hay and 42 o f straw, which
styles
fr o m one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide ; do not forget
known
as
“
The
H
erm
its”
to
those
who
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
contains a handsomer man than the
were sold at the following prices:
knew of them at all. Few who have
to
see
it.
Prime
Timothy
Hay
per
100
pounds
75@
85
Hon. William S. Holman, of Indiana. paused to read the theatrical posters on
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market
Mixed
“
65® 75
for 50 cents.
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E R IE S , O IL , P A IN T S ,
The bet has been taken by both of the th at fence knew th at behind it two
Straw per 100 pounds,
70@ 80
G L A S S and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
newspapers challenged, and Dana is human beings lived in the most abject
We have a large Stock of REA D Y
cannot enumerale at present.
,■ .
awaiting duly authenticated photo squalor. The old house formerly stand
MADE C LO THING which we are
graphs o f the handsome men.' Well, ing on the spot tumbled down some
closing
out
very
cheap.
I
am
th
a
n
kf
ul
to
the
public
f
o
r
past
fa
vo
rs,
and
trust
that I will merit
years ago, but the occupants, John
the great men of this country Burch and his sister, refused to leave
and receive fa r th e r patronage.
L atsst S tyles of HATS & Caps.
are poor, weak mortals, too, and “ what and their home has since been amid a
An elegant assortm ent of Ladies and
pile of bricks and debris, ruins of the
fools these mortals be” at times.
original homestead, under the gable
Children’s F IN E SHOES, and
RAHN STATION,- PA.
large Stock of Gent’s Hehvy BOOTS I r on B r id g e , P. O.
P r e s id e n t A rthur has designated roof of the old structure. They have
Spot.
since
practically
excluded
the
outside
and
SHOES.
Thursday, November 29, as a day of
W
National Thanksgiving. This country world and defied all laws relating to
In te re stin g P ara g rap h s.
assessments and taxation. The interior
has much to feel thankful for—pros of B urch ’8 house was an interesting
Fifty-five m urderers have been com
perity, profound peace within its bor study. The visitor had to stoop in m itted in Logan county, Ky., since
Pet
ders and with foreign powers, and a passing through the door, and on en 1865, and not one of them has been
JL
___
Collegeville, Pa. Price,
political contest now and then that tering found the place divided into two hanged. Only two of them were sen
4 0 cts. Per Box.
For
the
Cure
of
Coughs,
Colds,1
appartm
ents
by
a
blanket
suspended
tenced to life imprisonment, and one of
serves to furnish all necessary excite
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, In flu |
over a clothes-line, one, the rear being the two was pardoned.
— C U L B E R T ’S LIVER P I L L S ^ T
ment. Governor Pattison in his com occupied by the hermit as a sleeping
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-r
R
E
L
IE
V
E
S
OOSTIVENESS.
BILIOUSNESS and the never*- attack s of M AL A RI A .
The sale of liquor is now prohibited,
cipient Consumption and for the re-j
ing proclamation should invoke the and work departm ent, the other, as a
in
whole
or
in
part,
in
seventy-one
lief
of
consumptive
persons
in
advan-l
prayers o f the people in behalf of our bedroom for his sister. Burch formerly
Price,
_
25 Cts. per Box.
ced stages of the Disease. ForSalel
earned considerable money by his skill counties in Georgia, leaving less than
great reform State Legislature.
half
of
the
counties
in
which
the
sale
is
by
all
Druggists.—Price,
25
Cents.|
in repairing musical instruments, but
C ulbert’s Diarrhoea M ixture,
Jb.T T H E E
of late years he has done little at it, unrestricted.
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A temperance county ticket was
framed at Itoyersford last week, which
fails to receive the endorsement of
temperance men generally, Why ?
“ There is a nigger in the wood-pile,”
although his skin is white.

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge !

G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,

C U L B E R T ’ S U p ...........
Cures Ague and Malaria !
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Here we are Again ! - T R A P F E -
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GOTWALS,

CM lfa’s School Stas, Good Ones
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PL0TH1NG HADE TO ORDER

Tale Linens, 23,28 & 35c. a p i.
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ZEE .A. IhsT ID I B E ,

CLOTHING FOR MSN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.
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Boots & Shoes

M ies and Children’s Stoctiiitts

Granulated Sugar, 9 l-2c.

A, C . L A N D E S .

H A T S & C A PS,

Glassvare aid L ais in their rdriety

H. C. STYER,

A. C. LANDES.
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O U R N O R R IS T O W N L E T T E R . FIFTEEN IMPORTANT PARA R A N T E D .
Falling Th irty Feet.*
. Rnnicl, :Son of Joel Harley, near
GRAPHS—READ THEM.
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' N o r r ist o w n , Oct. 30, 1883.
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Miss Sarah .Cressinger, this place, dent Hoffecber ¿hade Interesting re dies on “ Sheridan’s R ide” and “ Bar
is conveniently located, being near to churches,
Dtice that ïusiner^ who Aro s pas.fc i;pon their schools and stores, and within a few hundred
like - perspiration,
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are
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We are sorry to say th at the items tendered, her a surprise! About 35 per marks, Miss M. Fi Bbfee gave instruct bara Fritchie,” composed and read by intense itching, increased bv,. scratching; ¡very premises in search of faine vv'il bi summarily yards of Collegeville Station on the Perkiomen
d< alt with according t law.
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On Friday evening of last week, a decimals. The question was discussed with several volunteer addresses. The sure cure. Also for Tetter* TtcU, Salt Rheum, Davis RauTOrotlIm
David B. Keyser, of Skippackville,
has sold his hotel to Mrs. Mary Gable, number of the friends of Miss Flora whether or not it is advisable to abolish members of the 93rd were then escort Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, BlotyhCs* D. i l . Grubb^ !
of Norristown, who will take possession Beard assembled a t the residence, of her thç practice of ¡.giving recess in com ed to the rooms of the Zook Post and all scaly, crusty skin, diseases.' Sent by mail for Frank Brunst. .*
A. Rittenhouse,
father to celebrate her birthday. The mon schools. This evening Wallace partook o f a bountiful lunch, after 50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). Address, C.
on the 1st of November.
DR. SWAYNE& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. ¡Sold P. Williard,
evening was pleasantly spent in various Bruce lectured on W ashington Irving. which by invitation óf Dr. L. W. Reed, by
A. Buckwalter,
-, The publie .gre respectfully, informed- that I
Druggists.
haveoperied tfie Up^erPtovideUcè Squarti store,
Herman Wetzell, leads the clothing^ games of amusement. Before retiring
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Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
About 4^o ’clock Monday^ afternoon elected the following officers : Presi and
at very low prices for cash. Particular atteution
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Providence township, was sold at has ever produced, was very large. hood is a running brook, but on the “the Loyal Girl of W ibehcster,’’ From
Overcoats from $3,00.up. An examination is
Orphans’ Court sale Thursday by J. G. Nature wore a pleasant autumnal smile, slightest provocation becomes a turbu her, General Sheridan -obtained infor Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
solicited. Very respectfully,
Areola Mills. SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Fetterolf, auctioneer, to Joseph T. and whilst the atmosphere reminded lent river. I t was much swollen at the mation which led hi mito hurl bis force
time in consequence of heavy rains.
Geo. W . Bartholomew,
J. G. Detwiler,
Miller, for $3,351.
one of springtime y et the sere and yel Mr. Miller had proce eded about half against the army of Jub.il Early and ;O R SA LE !
Oct.l7,3m.
TRUSTEE.
H A R N E SS M ANUFACTURER.
low leaf as It lay on mother earth haj-d the width of the creek when his carriage defeat him in the battle near Winches
ter. During her stay here she received
Mfs. Hiram Jones, about 32 years of by its parent plainly told the story of
Wheat Straw ; Rye Straw, short and Tong. UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE.
was upset by the force of the current a perfect ovation. Mrs. Bonsall is a Apply to
I. P MOYER,
age, who was removed from her home a summer ended;
Near Upper Providence Square.
and he was thrown out and carried Friend, and it was announced in the
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had long been a sufferer from cancer of and system, and Pastor Smith deserves morning a short distance below the spot Sunday morning, and th at celebrated
Estate of Charles P. Deeds, late of Lower
where the carriage was upset. The speakers from abroad would be present
the breast and dropsy.
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to be heartily commended , for the suc
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
liofse swam to tile shore. Mr. Miller in honor of the event. Thinking it a ceased.
Letters of Administration having been
cess of his painstaking efforts in mak
F ur, Plush and W o o k . - ^
On Sunday evening the 400th anni ing the occasion one to be remembered. had been extensively engaged in the favorable opportunity to hear some granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make payment
versary of L uther’s birth was com All the ministers that were announced manufacture of blasting powder, near “ Quaker” eloquence, I wended my way and those having claims to present the same
memorated in St. Jo h n ’s Lutheran to take part were present, and their ad Sumneytown for many yeas. He was toward the sacred edifice arriving there without delay to F. R. DEEDS, Administrator,
Collegeville P. O. Montg. Co., Pa.
church, Centre Square. Gen. W. H. dresses were eloquent and instructive, quite wealthy some time since, but busi about half past ten o ’clock. Tbe meet
Davis, of Doylestown, lectured on the.inspiration of their themes and the ness reverses in late years had reduced ing house was well filled, but I think
Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all.
“ The Life and Labors of Marlin historical surroundings offering ample his fortune. Mr. Miller was about 65 only about one-third of the whole num g H E R I F F ’S SALE OF
Also everything- a farmer may wish in
ber present were Friends. We all as
L uther.” Addresses were also made stimulus. The music was. excellent. years old and was never married.
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and feed merchants, this place, un book and reading a Scripture lesson. Norristown. The week’s vacation will past eleven a general hand-shaking took BER 21,1883, at 2 o’clock; p. to., in the Sheriff’s
at the Court House, in the borough of
making extensive preparations for the Rev. D. L. Coleman, of Center Square,! prove a jolly time for the boys. In place and the meeting broke up. Mrs. office,
BLACKSMITHS, CA R PEN TER S,
Norristown, said county ; the!following described
erection of a mill for grinding teed, in announced; the hymn :, “Now. thank we stead of attending school and pondering Bonsall was present; as to the cele Real Estate : all that certain messuage, grist
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which a 25 horse power engine will lie. all our! G o d |y Rev. B. M -' Smucker, over lessons, they will be found congre brated speakers from abroad they may mill and three tracts of land situate in Upper
township, said county. Tract No. 1
placed, and* before the year '83 bids its1 D. D., of Pottstown, delivered a very gated in various places, engaged in have been there too, all I can say is Providence
being bounded by a public road leading frpm the
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—restoring a pure gospel and a pure school regularly. The live teacher will Teaehers’T nstitute Which commences acres and seventy-four perches of land more or
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]
By a recent act of the Legislature worship. He was followed by Rev. S.
with to-day, and are hoping to see a less. Tract No. 2 is bounded by lands of John
the Medical Colleges of the l Common Groli, of Boyertown, who spoke in return to resume his work, filled with large number of teachers here from all Longstreth, Henry Harley, and Jacob Espenship,
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dead bodies of all persons dying in the flict with the Pope and Papacy.” His
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Reiff, Mahlon Fulton and . others, containing
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authorities to send the bodies of their followed with an eloquent address, d ur will l>e practised by them, when they
perches of land more or less. The improvements
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are a two and a-half STORY STONE CHOPPING
unclaimed dead—to the Association in ing which he graphically referred €<V grow up to manhood. Let teachers,
John Corcoran, a moulder, who had MILL, 30x45 feet, with a 32 feet overshot water
- LANCASTER,----Philadelphia legally authorized to re the nailing of the 95 Theses against seek and use the. best methods in in
wheel, 4 feet f a ll; containing necessary gearing
ceive them. A box specially adopted the church door at Wittenberg. The structing th a children under their been employed at t'he stove works of and one run of stone, corn breaker, and maMarch, Brownbak & Co., Limerick Ag(ij&. chinery, dam &c. Also a two and a In Gold and Silver Cases ; K ey and Stem
for the transportation p f the remains Hallelujah chorus, from the Messiah, charge.
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Newton Wanger,T of Pottstown, services in the morning were opened performed tlieir parts well.
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the public permeating his bosom, and ristown, then-addressed the large cong sou shall he a man of business capacity H the siding and the up track. The county where I carefully selected them to meet
infatuated with* the hope of having his regation in English-subject: “ L uther’s and strictly honest. W ithout casting wheels had passed over the abdomen, the wants of farmers and dairymen in this vi
name gracefully handed down „to pos influence oh civil liberty, literature, anv reflection whatever upon Mr. Cole, severing the body completely in two. cinity, and I think it will be to the advantage
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collecting money to purchase street and impressive address of the occasion, for himself, and lias therefore learned an came to his death .by being run over L. H. Ingram, auet.
large Optometer for testing the sight
accurately, and. a large assortment
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through the ancient village of Trappe, church the services in the afternoon liberal in his political views, while Mr. October 28, while under the influence
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
C ollegeville, Pa.
examine our stock.
tinring the hours of darkness. We are were opened by Rev. D. Kepner, of Cole belong to th at “hide hound“ wing of liquor.
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
mentary on the above Estate having been grant
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Having been troubled with a very City with an able address in english on say that he will barely poll bis party
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bad cough for about two years and “ L uther’s Translation of the Bible and vote in his own township.
NOVEM. 5, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
JOSEPH STO N E,
having tried almost everv cough mix its influence.”
Load o f Fresh Cows with calves, direct
One Sorrel Horse, one double set o f carriage
Every one lias a will and a mind to ______|from York county. Good judgment was
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none th a t has given j»e snch great re the Trappe church, the old Lutheran
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. BrownP E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
156 W est Main S treet,
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
lief as Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and I landmark, was the most fitting place about hacking and coughing until a sale.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
easy terms if desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
earnestly recommend it to all afflicted, th a t could be selected for a Lutheran friend recommends Dr, Bull’s Cough Conditions by II. H. ALLBBACH.
A. RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
Norristown, Pa.
sale at reasonable prices.
J. G. Fetterolf, auet.
Syrup for th at cough.
jubilee.
B e n j . F. D u g g a n , 14 P ark PI., N. Y.

Providence independent

R E A L ESTA TE ! !

a

F

I

RE-OPENED !

Special t ® C f !

BO O TS & SH O E S

500 Tons Best Qaality Sshnyltill Coal.

Buffalo and Goat Robes,

LAP KOBES ADD COVERS!

F

Phoenix.Hardware House!

P RE BE N T

S !

Lap Robes,

R E A L ESTA TE !

-WATCHES-

THE BEST

M ia n ,

At tbe Lowest Prices.

H EATER

JEW ELRY

STOVES and
!
RANGES

RES H Oo w s

C L O C K S ,

TINW ARE !
A. K. HUNSICKER,

w

F R E SH COW S ! !

Jeweler & Optician.

8üor<g>»

ïfT lS îI I ftli
MARBLE WORKS!

{i’>nfyw?d fr'A n fipnt puye,

Vi I î'ïUV »•:í :• Al, 1>.Í
Ó.

Practising

Physician*

MhH HitM/t shoWing the voles r^eelfcfefl by ehcti
chim!iiijMt* >fia 11 l*e made ami signed by the e le c “
lion i flM’i'lA hh soon as the vote is e o iiiite a n d

tin' su nf silkll lie ihtinediutely postou ii>> t»h * e
il.ior **? the
hbitae for flu* inforth^tlon id
th<* jni!. •«*,. The trtplicate reitirn* atrtHI be «*n*
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masohii
:h>y*’ t.ii iMiveb’pes and he .aeaieij it* .jifbsebce id
he t ill. • r*. :tnd one envelope, frith tile (thse.’iled
Hall.
etiti i» » • *i. uiven *o the judge; frhhdi shall ooii*
tuin imi I,si of voters, tail» ptiper. and oaths id
w ould announce to my friend* and the public,
nú*« H- a i «1 another of said envelopes shall hiY. W E B E R , M. D.
that Xam now prepared to furnish all kinds of
2 11*1111 1 ilie minority inspector. All judges- Iiv«je
Ir» hi: twelVii miles of the pr6thoooiar\'s of-,
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
li.-<*, or u
U 11Itiii twenty- lour miles if their residence
village or city upon the line of a
i* ill il ••wii.
•
ailroî. .« udibg to the county Seat, shall, before
!
>-;k
post
meridian of the day after the
E V A N S B U R G , PA
icctí*'1 slid all other judtres shall before twelve
Granite,
in
ridiou
of
the second day alter the dec*
O
’cUX'L
ill
to
9
Of Italian or American Marble or
Office Honrs :— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7
ti' n. i.i*i. ver sai t returns, together w •th return
the finest and latest designs.
sheet, to the prothonotary 01 the Court of CmuII i o ! s of the comity, vthiivh said return sheet
binili lu liiled, and the day and hour of filing
II. H A M ER , M. D.
mark«* * Micron, and Khali be preserved by the
rotti <ii • nry for public inspection. At twelve
o’ebu* • n the said seeoud day following any
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
elect i«-n i lie prothonotary of the Court of Conitions. Particular attention paid to Mar
mon PI. -*.s shall present the said *etii«ns to
ble Work, for the bases of
TUI 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
the »*wi •■ court. In counties where there is no
Office H ouks
resillo!, r present judge, the associate judges
After
6
p.
m.
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
shall i*i rrt.*rm the «luties impose«! upon the Court
OÍ I Olim»on Pleas, which shall convene for said
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
pun«*« /.the returns presented by the ProthonoF. SLOUGH.
tary «y»a . 1 be opened by said Court and computed
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
by so«idi >( its officers and such sworn assistants
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
as
th« mrt shall*appoint, in the presence of the
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
judge judges of said court, and the returns cerCemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
tiffed a ii- i certificates of election issued undi r the
seAl of the court, as is now required to be done by
turned out at the E ntehphisk W ohks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks return judges; and the vote as so computed and
certified shall be made a matter of record in said
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto: English and German.
court. The sessions of the said court shall be open
“ Low price* and fa ir dealing»,”
to the public. And in case the return of any elec
di* m e t shall be missing when the returns
RESPEC TFU LLY,
V G. HOBSON,
. tion
are pr sen ted, or in case of complaint of aqualifled el. ctor under oath, charging palpable fraud
orn.i- ake, and particularly specifying the al
leged fraud or mistake or where fiaud or mistake
is up .irenton the return, the court shall exam •
Jun e 8-ly.
tIn* eturn, and if in the judgment of the eourt
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Street*, Norristown,Pa. ine
itshal . be necessary to a just return, said eourt
shall
¿i*-ue summary process against the election
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
offlui*is* ai.d overseers, if any, of the election die
Freeland.
trin complained of to bring them lorthwith into
c o u r , with all election papers in their possess
ion ; au d it palpable mistake or fraud shall be
D. F E T T E R O L F ,
disi « Vi-red, it shall, upon such hearing as may be
deeux d necessary to enlighten the court, be correel cm by the court, and so certified; but all alle
gations of palpable fraud or mistake shall be de
cide t by tne said court within three days after
the da < the returns are brought into court for
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. computation; and the said inquiry shall be dircc i-d only to palpable fiaua or mistake, and
W ill clerk sales at reasonable rates,
shall not be deemed a judicial adjudication to
cone ii-ic any contest now or hereafter to be pro
C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
vided by law; and the other of said triplicate re
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of turns shall be placed in the box and sealed up
w ii.fi the ballots. Nothing in this act shall require
each week; also every evening.
the r* turns of election of township or borough
officcts to be made to the court as directed in
-SUPPLIEDten* section; but all returns of the election of
n H. D E T W IL E R .
township and borough officers shall be enclosed
in a >c led cover, directed to the Prothonotarv of
the Court of Common Pleas of the proper county,
un i shall by some one of them, be delivered into
Ins office within three days after every such
cicciion and filed therein. In counties where
Also L E V E L IN G and GRA DING .
thoi»- are three or more judges of said court
learned in law , at least two judges shall sit to
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
coiupire and certify returns, unless unavoidably
AND
AND
R ahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl3«m. prevented. If any of said jndges shall himself be
„ candidate for any office at any election, he
shall not sit with the court, or act in counting the
r e tirus of such election, and in such cases the
B.
F.
PLA
C
E,
D R.
other judges, it any. shall act; and if in any
count v there shall be no judge qualified to hold
the mii*l court, uncer the provisions of this act,
present and able to act then and in every such
case, the Register of Wills, the Sheriff and the
County Commissioners of the proper county
shall be and constitute a board who, or a major
We have just opened in the store room
ity of whom, shall have and exercise all the power
next to the Post office, a very godd assortment Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- and perfotm all the duties vested in, or required
of first-class
villc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. to be performed by the Court of Common Pleas
of such county; by and under the provisions of
Gas administered.
this section; but none of the said officers shall
act as a member of such board when hihtself a
candidate for any office at the election, the re
J P. KOONS,
turn« of which the said board is required to
count
under the provisions of this section. When
A U W o lle t L e a t h e r .
two or more counties are connected for the elec
tion of any. officer, the courts of such counties
shall each appoint a return judge to meet at such
H A T S AND C A P S , V^POL AND F u r .
time and place, as required by law, to compute
R A H N ’S S T A T I O N Pa.
add certify the vote of such district. All officers
provided for by this act shall be compensated as
O ur M otto; O N E P R IC E and Gash.
Dealer In every quality of Rootling, Flag- like officers are paid by existing laws. Whenever
a place has been or shall be, provided by the au
ging, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estima
thorities of any city, county, township or bor
tes, and prices.
ough. for the safe keeping of the ballot boxes,
the judge and minority inspector shall, after the
J.
GOTTSHALL, Manager.
election shall be finished, and the ballot box or
jjVDWARD DAVID,
boxes containing the tickets, list of voters, and
other papers, have been securely bound with tape
and sealed, and the signatures of the judge and
inspectors affixed thereto, forthwith deliver the
—DEALER IN —
same, together with the remaining boxes, to the
Ma yor and Recorder of such city, or in counties,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
townships or boroughs, to such person or
persons as the Court of Common Pleas of the
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind proper county may designate/ at the place pro
of work in the line of painting, graining, and vided. as aioresaid, who shall then deposit the
said boxes and keep the same to answer the call
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
or an v court o tatribunal authorized to try the
fully furnished upon application.
met its of such election.
Whenever the «lection
officers of any election district shall require the
elect ion boxes of such district, to hold any elec
H. K E E L E R ,
tion. which, by law, they are or shall be required
to h* Id, they shall keep the same securely in
%
their possession without opening, until the morniitu of such election, and until they shall severa ly be swofn or affirmed not to disclose how any
'electee shall have voted, and after beiny so
swum and affirmed, they shall open the said box
es and burn and totally destroy all t ie ballots
and other papers which they shall find therein,
before proceeding to hold such election. T R A P P E PA.
Large and varied Stock o f all kinds of Goods
skc . 14. That from and immediately after the
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt passage of this act. the Court of Common Pleas
and at Philadelphia prices.
•n the proper county, forelection districts where
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures
in assessors have not heretofore been elected,
All work done In a satisfactory manner.
shall appoint one reputable person in each elec
A week made at home by the ‘Indus
tion district to be assessors thereof, who shall,
# 7 2 ;trious. Best business now before the
perform all the duties relating to elections now
M IL L E R ,
public. Capital not needed. We will start ORN
you
required to be performed by assessors under the
Men, wom^n, boys and girls wanted everywhere
j»: «»visions of this act» Such assessors shall be
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
appointed as nearly as can be ascertained from
the
party having a majority of the votes in their
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
respective districts.
business. No other business will pay you nearly
*
kc. 15- Tbat at the flection to be held on the
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
TRAPPE, PA.
third Tuesday of February next, and at the elec
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms,
tion annually thereafter, tnere shall be elected in
Suits
cut
aud
ipade
to order in accordance with each election district in the State, as well as
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
latest
styles,
or
in
any
style
that
may
be
desired,
tho>e wherein the registration of voters has
Address T r u e & Qo., Augusta, Maine.
Fltp guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices, heretofore been made by officers appointed an 1
not chosen by the people to perform the duty, as
in all others, one person as judge and two inspec
tors, in conformity with the general laws of the
SUNDA Y, PA PE R S.
Commonwealth, to conduct the elections for ope
yea r ; and also an assessor who shall perform the
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
incident to elections as required by the
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will nuiies
provisions of this act. "
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along*
m :c . 16. That the assessors appointed under
the fourteenth section of this act shall, within
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe
fire days, after their appointment, proceed to
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
every Sunday morning,
n.ake out lists of the qualified electors in their re
spective election districts, and deliver the same
to the Commissipners, who shall transmit a cer
News Agent,
*‘ ' :
Collegeville, tified copy of the same to the judge of each elecf lion district, at least forty-eight hours before the
! election to be held on the third Tuesday of Feb
ruary next. Said assessors shall also post ten
T H E P O PU L A R
i copies thereof in conspicuous places in such
election district at least ten days before said elec
tion. And the lists so made by the assessors dur| ing the two secular days proceeding the day of
•the delivery thereof to the Commissioners, (of
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near which days public notice shall be given by hand
bills throughout said district,) shall be opened for
Main, Norristown,
inspection and correction in the custody of the
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
said assessor, from ten a. m. to three p, m., and
The undersigned takes pleasure in announce
frcin six p. m. to nine p. m., of said days, in the
ing to the public that he is prepared to ill) :all Is the place to go to get anything you may de manner provided in section second and of this
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason sire in the eating line, prepared In the best style, act; and all of the remedies, privileges and pow
secured and provided thereby, are hereby
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and!W ORK at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest ers
made applicable to the list therein named.
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
MANSHIP. A full stock of
Skc. 17. The respective assessors, inspectors
ber the place ana favor It with your patronage and judges of the elections shall each have the
BLANKETS,
power to administer oaths to any person claiming
when in town.
TOP-COVERS,
the right to be assessed, or the right of suffrage ;
or in regard to any other matter or thing required
IMPROVED COLLARS,
to be done or inquired into by any of said officers
WHIPS, At., Ac.
nnder this act ; and any wilxnl false sweariug by
any person in relation to any matter or thing^onAll kinds o f Harness OH, and a supply o f aU
cerning which they shall be lawfully interrogated
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
by any of said officers or overseers shall be per
Repairing done in .the best manner. Satisfac
jury.
Sec. 18. The assessors shall each receive the
tion guaranteed to all. I,
same compensation for the time necessarily spent*
in
performing the duties hereby enjoiued, as is
In addition to the above, a full stock o f Lubri
provided by law to assessors making valuations,
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
to be paid by the County Commissioners as in
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
other caBes; and it shall not be lawtui for any
X i - A - I R Q - E
© T O O K
assessor to assess a tax against any person
whatever within sixty-one days next prvedmg
OF ALL KINDS OF
tbp annual election in November; any violation
of this provision shall be a misdemeanor, and
subject the officer so offending to £
on con
viction, not exceeding ope hundred ppilqrs, or to
an imprisonment not exceeding three fpppths, pr
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies, both, at the discretion of the court,
Jump Seat Carriages, Plaiio box, and bar spring
SEC. 19. Any assessor, election officer or per
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Photons, all of son appointed as an overseer, who shall neglect
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those or refuse to perform any duty enjoined by this
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss ac , without reasonable or legal cause, shall be
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam subieetto a penalty of one hundred dolfars; and
ii any assessor shall knowingly assess any per
ine the stock on band. Carriage Trimming and son
as a voter who is not qualified, or shall will
all kinds p i Repairing done in the best manner. fully refuse to assess any one who is qualified,
lie shall be guilty of a misdemeanor m office,
and on «Minviction be puuished by a fine notexcecding one thoussnd dollars, or imprisonment
Manufactured from the beet wheat by the most
L IM E R IC K S Q U A R E , P A .
not exceeding two years, or both, at the discre
Improved Facilities.
tion of the court, and also be subject to an action
for damages by the party aggrieved; and if
any person shall fraudently alter, add to,
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
deface or destroy any list of voters made
out as directed by this act, or tear down o> re
move the same from the place where it has
S T I L L A T IT .
Always on hand a full Stock of
been fixed, with fraudulent or mischievous in
tent, or for any improper purpose, the person
CORN,
With fifty years experience the undersigned so
offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
is still at it, manufacturing
OATS,
aud on conviction shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding five hund**ed dollars, or imprison*
BRAN,
jpent not exceeiling two years, or both, at
MIDDLINGS,
tHe discretion of the court; and if any person
>hall,
by violence py intimidation, drive, or at
RYE BRAN,
Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which be keeps in stock tempt to drive from the ppH? anY person or
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
persons
appointed by the eourt to qct as oyerU N F I N I S H E D
seero of an election, or in any way willfully
prevent
said
overseers from performing the dur
L O W E S T C A SH P R IC E S.
awaiting orders ; for he has no store, but only a
enjoined upon them in tnis act. such per*
work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short tics
son
shall
be
guilty
of a misdemeanor, ami upon
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff hat, o f the usual convicOlon thereof shall be punished by a fine not
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth «xcceding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment
Hats for German Baptists, Mennonites and others not exceeding two years, or both, at the discre
a specialty. He also turns the high crowned tion of the court. Any person who shall, on the
of any election, visi* a polling place in any
Silk Hats into fashionable shapes, and docs all day
JO E
R SA LE 1
election district at which he is not entitled to vote
descriptions o f repairing. In the rear o f his old and shall use any intimidation or violence for the
purpose of preventing any officer of election from
A Bay-Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle, place of business
performing the duties required of him by law, or
16 E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,
works single and double. For further Information
for the pnrpose of preventing any qualified voter
of such district exercising his right to vote or
apply to
HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
from exerejsing bis right to challenge any per*
Collegerille, Pa.

T r a p p e , PAf

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.-

M.

Practising

MONUMENTS and

P hysician,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS, J.

=1

E.

A ttorney- at-Law ,

D . T h e o . B u c k w a lt e r .

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

CollepUe, SHOE a i HAT STURE.

New Store !

Justice

of. the

Peace

A LONG FE L T W A N T,
B o o ts

H a ts

Surveyor and Conveyancer

CAPS.

S h o e s.

D E N T I S T 1 !
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

BOOTS and SHOES. f Ü

Practical Slater !

H.

G.

F.

KRAFT,

N otions, &c., &c.
HYAHSBURQ,

i

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,

Painter, Grainer,
and Paper-Hanger.

J

T A I L O R.

H a r n e s s E m p o r iu m ,

JOHN 0. BETWILER

HENRY YOST,

DINING ROOMS,

son effefing in vntet nueh {tumo shall be rt«¡»Mi'i
81“ “ " I 6 mfs.tt'ttieRii'ti.. stiff iffnis eoattetlBN

ihei'tor«hall be bUbTshed bV a fine fibt extlCfidffitf
bn« th* USand dollaffe, 01* by imptiSonmCfit hot
Exceeding two years or both. At tue /Uicreilqn of
the court. Any oW k. over.-eer oi election officer
it ho shall d'iscióse liofr kii) elector «hall have
Voted, unless required todo so no a witness in a
jiidlcJiil pfoceeomg. shsll be guil y of /t misde
Uhi .lièivi »( rtiall be
meanor, -and 'ppMn «•(»I»yiiet
«
punished by a fin e thot «:XC('e*î i li if <>íir tbou8an<l
C
ures all diseases ef tlui Stom
ach. JL
iveT
j
iibllai ft. or b *. mi prisson mi‘l*t lint pXf, i‘«'4i|ig two
ÿt'à.rs, or both at the i! ÍH'.lIVtifHl hf till*,court.
Dowels,
Kidneys. Skin and Dlood.
Sec . 2c. If any fKtÖmJnimtarv, CU*.rk. or the
Deputy of eitherjor hity i[ifbc.r
, «-hall inllix
JMHH .‘tts testify to its efficacy in healthe seal of a» y court
naturalization paper,
oi*permit the «-ame lo be affixed, '-or given out, or
|ing the above nam
ed d
j&
u
aseS
j and pro
cause or pennii such ufiituj al izati on paper to be
given out in blank, whereby it may be fraudu*
nounce it to b e the
lenlly used, or iurnish . ¡naturaliza!ion «mitifícate
toa»> person,who.>fiaII not have been duly exam
BESTREM
EDYKNOW
NT
OM
AN.
ined and su orp iu open M i l , iii the presence of
some of ihe judkel fh< r<wii, according to the act
TRADEMARK
Q t l U r U l U c C l l i <> C H O C J > i f i H ‘
of congress, orshall aid in c-mnive at. cr in any
way permit the issue of any frajidub nt naturali
f
P
f
iT
"
A GENTS WANTED.'!!
zation certificate, lie shall be gtii-ty of a misde
meanor; or if any oiié 8hall fraudulently use any
such «certificate of naturaliza'ion, knowing that
it was fraudulent) v issued, or shall vote or at
W est L oop, Pa., August 16t 1880.—D r . Clark J ohnson :—I was severely affieted with
tempt to vote theieón, or if any one shall vote or
attempt to vote on any certifica!e of naturaliza Weakness, Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and began using the I ndian B lood Syrup , a short
ALBERT WERTZ.
tion not issued to,him, h< shall be guilty of a mis- trial o f which gave me entire relief. I higbl yrecommend it.
den eanor aii«l either or any of the persons, their
aiders or abettors jfound guilty of either of the
misdemeanors aforesaid, »hall be fined in a sum
not exceeding one thousand dollars, ami impris
onment in toe proper penitentiary for a period not
exceeding three years.
sec . 21. Any poisons who on oath or affirmation
in or before any coprt iu this State, or officer airthorized to administer oaths, shall, to procure a
certificate of naturalization for himself or any
other person, willfully depose, declaré qr affirm
any matter to be lact**knowing the same tobe
false, or shall in like manner deny any matter to
be fact, knowing the same to be true, shall be
deemed guilty of peijury; and any certificate of
naturalization issued in jinirsuance of any stmh
deposition, declaration or affirmation, shall be
ur
null and void; and it shall be the dutyt of the
court issuing the same, upon proof being made
before it that it was fraudulently obtained, to
take immediate measures for recalling the same
for cancellation; and any person who shall vote
or attempt to vote on any paper so obtained, or
who shall in any way aid in, connive at, or have
any agency Whatever m the issue, circulation or
use of any fraudulent naturalization certificate,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon convietion thereof shall undergo an impris
onment in the penitentiary of not more than two
years, and pay a fine of not more than one thous>
aud dollars, for every su«h offence, or either oi
both, at the discretion of the court.
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HalT\
N O R IilS T O W N , PA.
Skc. 22. it shall be the duty of the Secr«‘tary of
the Commonwealth to prepare forms for all the
blanKS made necessary by this act, and furnish
copies of the same to the county commissioners
of the several counties of the Commonwealth;
ami the couiity commissioners of each «county
shall, as soon as may be necessary after receipt of
the same, at the proper expense of the county,
procure and furnish to aH the election officers of
the election districts of their íespective counties
copies of such blanks, in such quantities as may
be remlered necessary for the discharge of their
«luties under this act, and shall pay all necessary
expenses for light, rent fuel and stationery, on
bills certified by the election officers.
Sec . 25. All fuudfe arising from fines imposed
and collecte«! in pursuance of thé foregoing sec
tions shall be applied to the common schopls of
the county in which said fines may liav«> been col
lected, and to be apportioned among the several
school districts according to the population
thereof.
Sec . 26. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent
with this act he and the same are hereby re 
pealed.
Approved the 30th day of January, A. D. 1874,
JOHN F. H ARTRANFT.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed« and hop«* to merit a
Third section of an act declaratory oft and amend- , continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
ing the act entitled a further supplement to the aH
regulating etectwns in this Commonwealth,
T U E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y and SA TU R D A Y
Sec, 8. In all elections her« after the certificate Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
of naturalization, if genuine, shall be conclusive
evitience of the facts mentione«! therein,, and
where the person offering to vote cl.’im the right
on the payment of tax, the receipt for such tax«
E V A N S B U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E . P. 0.
if signed by the proper officer, shall he the evi
dence thereof ; if such person does not produce
such ret^eint« then t he payment of the tax may
be proved by the oath of such person, or other
evidence, stating when, where aud to w hom such
tax was paid.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That it is provided by an Act of Assembly« ap
proved July 2d., J839;
“ That every person, except Justices of the
Peace, who shall hold any office of appointment,
profit or trust under the Government of the
United Stat«>s, or of the State, or any city or in
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
corporated district, whether a commissioned offi
cer or otherwise, a subordinate offi«mr or agent«
expense. . At .
or who is or shall be employed under the legisla
tlve. executive or judicial department* o f this
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
State, of the United States, or of any city or of
any incorporated district, and also any member
of Congfess, and of the ¡state Legislature, and of
the Select or Common Council of any city, or
You can buy them at the very lowest prices.
Commissioner of any incorporated district, is by C A R R IA G E S
The Appolii,Globe an«lGarti«*ld Ranges,and others
law incapable of holding or exercising at the
o f the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
AND
same time Die office of the appointment of judge
inspector, or clerk of any election in this Com
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
F A R M W A G O N S ! ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
monwealth : and that no judge, inspector or other
officer of any such election shall be eligible to
Heater, hot in stoek will be furnished to custom
any office to be then voted for.”
Which are kept on hand and made to order. ers at short notice at tae lowest market price.
And the said Act of Assembly, entitled ‘An
Act relating to the elections of this Common* Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
wealth,” passed July 2d, 1889. further provides as attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
follows, to-wit;
“That the inspectors and judges shall meet at call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
the respective places appointed for holding the Prices befose purchasing.
elections in the district in which they respective
ly belong, and each of the inspectors shall ap
point a clerk, who shall be a qualified voter of
said district.”
Jan.81,’83.
P R O P R IE T O R
♦«In casetbe person who shall have received
the second highest number of votes Jor inspector
shall not attend on the day of an election, then
LAMPS of every kind (includingthe Extension)
the person who shall have received the second
highest humber of votes for judge at the next
A S P E C I A L T Y .
preceding election» shall act as Inspector in his
place* And in this dase the person who shall
A G E N T FO R
have received t)ie highest number of votes for In
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
spector shall not attend, the person idected judge
shall appoint an iuspeçtor in his place; and m
case the' person elected judge shall not ' ttend
D ealers iji
then the inspector who received the highest num
ber of votes shall appoint a judge in his place,
and if any vacancies shall continue in the board
for the space of an hour after the time fixed by White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
law for opening of the election, the qualified vo
ters of the township, ward, or district, for which
such officer snail have been elected, present at
A ll kinds o f Jobbing done.
the place Of election, shall elect oneof their num
ber to fill the vacancy.
jrëg*The attention of judges of,elections is par
ticularly directed to the 18th section of the fore
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
going act. relating to the manner of making re
turns.
COI.I.EGF.VII.I.E, PA.
In accordance with an order of the Court, the
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
Ballot Box, eoiitAining One Triplicate Return,
One Tally Pápef*, One List of Voters, One Set of
Oaths of Offioehs, and One Set of all the Oaths of P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
Affirmations of Voters and Witnesses, and the
R A IL S.
Registry List must be returned at tlie same time
that the return is made to the Prothonotary of
the Court of Common Pleas, to E. L. Owen and
Isaac Fry, Esqs., at the Law Library, Court
House, at Norristown, to be by them deposited in
the designated vault of the Court House.
God save the CommowwecUth.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD, Sheriff,
Sheriff's office, Norristown, Pa., Oct, 8, 1888.

Indian

O vercoats
S uits !

For Men

Patent Process Straight,
and Fauci Family Fleer,

—The Old-Tim e Hatter—

W ith His Own Hands

J. H. LA N D E S.

M . AUGE.

fjANSD ALE,

Youths,

!

Boys

O vercoats ! ! !
S u it s !

and

Montg.

Co.,

l ’evno

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Heekr’s Patent Level Tread

Horse Powers !
Arc much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H eebnpr 's L ittle

Giant

T hreshing

and

Qleanin 0 Machine ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all tlie best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, «fee.
All kinds o f Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.’
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

Children !

HSSBNSR

&

SO N S,

LAN 8DALE, PA.

HEALTH Ie te A L T ii

We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to
order.
H E R M A N WETZEL,

W M , J . TH O M PSO N .

IRO N B RID GrE

B U Y TH13 B E S T

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !

Stoves and ¡eaters.

Rato Station, Penn’a.

A. H . G ottshalk’s Collegeville,

TIN W A R E AND

M. B. MIHIHQBH,

Üa. !..

A SB E ST O S

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.

i >*. . • * >

If pn ra t a
FOR LITTLE MONEY

GO TO

W . H. Blanchiord,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Collegeville

L e h i g h and S c h u y lk il l

JOB PRINTING

Carriage

For wound, disK S jJX w
. j . ease or other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rights.' Fees fixed by law'.
Address with stamp, tlie old established firm ot
KDSON&CO., Attorneys and Claim Agenis,
917 F. 8 t., Washington, D. C.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B

A

N

K

E

EXECUTED

-

-

GOAL.
-IN THE—

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS

and

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

A . C. L< A N D E s i
D E A L E R IN

THEGREAT^CUREFOR

I1CHINCPILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
Bight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swaynk’i
O i n t m e n t is superior to any article in the market,
field bydraggist8,or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 8
Boxes, 81-25. Address, Da. Swathe ASon, Phi la., P*

Estate Notice!
Estate
William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
mentary on the above Estate having been grant
cd to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
sent the same without dely to
FRANK M. HQBSQSi, Executor,
Collegeville, Fa.

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

WEAVER,

P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

Feed«

COLLEGEVILLE

B A J

y

E R Y ,!

J. H. RICHARD, yrop’r.
Frssh

Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies aha weddings supplied ut
short notice, on reasonable terms.

YOUNG A M

OLD

If yon want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
All Kind? of Hew and SecondHand Furniture

BEST MANNER

-A T THIS OFFICE.--

Very Lowest Figures,
A n d also take old bard-wood, furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will he neatly done. Come ami
see my

BED-DOOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s Low as $ 2 0 ,

G ra in , Coal« F e r«

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges f 5.00, AR lyinff? of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low,
You are welcome to e-otne
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.
‘

tllizers, &c.« fee*
Y E R K E S , M O N TG . C O U N T Y , PA.
Having the latest, most improved and conveni
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
the 6ale of all kinds of feed, and will not be un
dersold by anyone. The best Wheat Bran in
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price, A large and excellent
stock of

Lehiih and SctayM

BONDS

B O U G H T AND SOLD.

AT THE

AND CAKE MEAL.

Flou?«

S ,

On Road leading from SJltippfckVille to Coilegevflle.'l % miles from the former; place, and be
convinced that you can save moneyv I sell

F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,

R

Norristown, Pa.

Look to your interest.
money visit my

GOAL.

Works.

You will be sure o f being suited, as I have
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriagel Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BI.ANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

LU M BER ,

A. Hr Gottshalk,

»vi*..vi m .«i a» r. v
■... . ■,y: t -I i
t* i. !.u>o OLÌ «
i- !.. •».làuta! !...
*• is ft <it it.- i.f-.
i *, ». u’. £?yutili1

Grristock & Vanderslice,

GES.

B. K. W ELDNER,

O vercoats
S uits !

O ur S tock is t h e L argest .
O
P rices are th e L ow est .
A ll our own M anufacturing .

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. E. WELDNEB, Proprietor.

C A R R I A

HEEBNER & SONS,

Laboratory 77 W. 3dSt, New York City. Druggists sell it

Limerick Square

J o h n G. D e t w ile r .
Y e r k e s S t a t io n M ills .

Byruii

IF YOU WAifT THE HEST AKt) f liEAPERi
H a CHINKS GO TO

Coal!

B ,

“PROVIDENCE

Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to he free o f slate and to
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
Trinley’s Phosphate. Give us a call.

A. C, LANDES.

INDEPENDENT’

PATEN TS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor o f American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to .
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9,83’

Geo. D. Detwiler.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

G if* » n o t, life is sweeping by, go and
- daré before you die, something
mh-»t v aud .-ublime leave behind to conquer
timé. SffB a week in your own town. $5 outfit
fr.-e. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required.. We will furnish you everything,
many are Hu,king fortunes. Ladies make as
Mm il as men; and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H ai.i. ett & Co., Portland Maine.
«X T |
people are always on the lookout
W
chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
gjfls to work fpp p¡¡ (fight 1;i their own localities,

M l «fie pan (Ja ffa Wfifk BVñBfiíIy ft'fiffi I # flftf

One o f the best Local; Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

¿tart. The business will pay ihqre thap top
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free
Address Stinson & Co., Portland,Maine.

